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Introduction
Rodent populationecologyis a microcosmof the struggle withinecology between competingparadigmsof
progress. Four approaches are commonlyused in an
attemptto understandthe dynamicsof rodent populations: naturalobservations,laboratoryexperiments,
field experiments,and mathematical modelling. In
practice,no one arguesthatwe can getalongwithoutall
of theseapproaches,but thereare clear advantagesand

disadvantagesto each approach. I shall tryto enumerate the strengths
and weaknessesof each approach and
to arguethatin our presentstateofignorancewe should
be spendingmost of our time doing fieldexperiments
and preciouslittletimemakingmathematicalmodels. I
will illustratethese conclusions with some suggested
of roexperimentsthatcan expediteour understanding
dent populationdynamics.
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ofdifferent
andweaknesses
to thestudyofrodentpopulation
fromDiamond
Tab. 1. Strengths
dynamics.
(Modified
approaches
1986).
Component

Laboratory
experiments

Field
Natural
Mathematical
experiments observations
modelling

1. Environmental
control
- Variablesheldconstant
low
none
high
2. Presenceofcontrols
sites)
(unmanipulated
no
andexperimentals
yes
yes
no
oftreatments
3. Randomization
yes
yes
short
4. Timescale
moderate/long longer
5. Spatialheterogeneity
notusually
yes
yes
present
low
6. Measurement
high
high
problems
moderate
moderate
7. Rangeof manipulations
high
possible
lowto moderate
8. Realism
high
high
low
9. Generality
moderate
high

Four paradigms
Naturalobservations
rodentpopThe traditionalapproach to understanding
ulationchangesis to observenaturalpopulationsand to
tryto make sense of the observationsa posteriori.This
approach was necessaryin the past because beforewe
can explaina phenomenon,we need a reasonablyaccuratedescriptionof it. This descriptivephase of thestudy
of rodent populations occurred from about 1925 to
1955,and in a fewunusualspecies (e.g., Myopusschisticolor) and unknownfaunas (South America) is still
goingon today.
Naturalobservationson rodentpopulationscan also
be used to testhypotheses,and thisis in factanotheruse
of theexperimentalmethod.The essentialfeatureof an
in scienceis a set of observationsdesignedto
experiment
testa hypothesis(Medawar 1957). Not all experiments
are manipulative,a point commonlymisunderstood,
or "naturalexperiments"can be
and non-manipulative
a valuable way to proceed in ecological studies (Diamond 1986). For example,all hypothesesabout weather
in rodentpopulationdynamicsmustbe testedbynatural
observationsbecause we cannotyetmanipulateweather
in naturalecosystems.The major disadvantageof natural experimentsis that theymay be inefficient
if the
conditionsto be analyzedoccuronlyrarely.More effort
could be taken to search out contrastingtypesof populationsto utilizenaturalexperiments.
Naturalobservationsare a necessarypartof all field
experimentsbecause they are the "control" against
whichall thechangesin the "experimental"populations
are studied. For thisreason thereis at the presenttime
no need to set up a rodentstudythatmakesonlynatural
observationswithouta hypothesisto test.You would be
betteradvised to set up a fieldexperimentin whichthe
naturalobservationswill be includedas the "control".
The fundamentalweakness of natural observationsis
the absence of the contrastbetween experimentaland
controlsites.
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highest
no
longest
possibly
none
high
low
low/high

Laboratory
experiments
In an ideal world laboratoryexperimentson rodent
populationswould quicklytest the variables hypothesized to be relevantto understanding
dynamicchanges
in birthsand deaths. This was the belief of the 1950s
when a large numberof confinedpopulations(particularlyof Mus musculus) were studied. These studies,
remarkablein theirdesign,richin theircontrolof environmentalconditions,and accuratein theirvitalstatistics, have provided littleor no understandingof realworld populations. Redhead (1986), for example,
points out how littleis known about the factorsthat
generateMus musculusoutbreaksin the wheatlandsof
southeasternAustralia. Laboratoryexperimentswere
useful in suggestingthat spacing behaviour mightbe
relevantto understandingpopulationchanges (Clarke
1955, Crowcroft1966, Christian1971). The reason for
the failureof laboratorystudiesto increaseour understandingof populationdynamicsis a completecontrast
to all otherareas of biologyin whichlaboratorystudies
are essentialto all progress.Why should thisbe? Laboratorypopulationssimultaneouslyhave too manyvariables altered- food quantity,food quality,predation
rates, disease transmission, parasite transmission,
amountof space, seasonality- so thatwhenwe observe,
forexample,thatlaboratorypopulationsof Microtusdo
notfluctuatecyclically,we do not knowwhichvariables
to blame forthischange in populationdynamics.
Consequently,almost no one does laboratorypopulationstudiesany more in spite of theirstrongpoints
in laboratory
(Tab. 1) The lack of spatial heterogeneity
studiesis possiblythe criticalshortcoming
withrespect
to studiesof rodentpopulationdynamics.In principle
thisshortcoming
can be overcomewithsufficient
knowledge, cleverness,and facilities(Crowcroft1966) but
these are rarelyachieved. It may be that laboratory
studieswill provideessentialdetailed analysesof some
of the featuresof rodentpopulation dynamicsdiscovered in fieldpopulations.One exampleis the analysisof
reproductivesuppressionin Clethrionomys
females,reported by Bujalska (1970) fromfieldobservationsand
OIKOS 52:2(1988)

ofrodentpopulation
thathavebeenestablished
Tab.2. Someprinciples
Thisis notan exhaustive
dynamics
byfieldexperiments.
listbutonlyillustrative.
reference
Principle
1. Carrying
capacityis partly
determined
byfoodsupply
2. Cyclicpopulation
declinescannot
of
be a directconsequence
foodshortage
is increased
3. Winter
bypredation
mortality
forpopulation
4. Dispersalis necessary
in voles
regulation
offemale
5. Spacingbehaviour
voleslimitsrecruitment
6. Largenumbers
ofsurplusvoles
occurin naturalpopulations

Manipulation
add food
add food
a decline
through
excludepredators
fencing
experiment
removals
sex-specific
totalremovalexperiments

References
Cole andBatzli1978,
Taitt1981,
TaittandKrebs1981
KrebsandDeLong 1965,
Henttonen
1986,
Cole andBatzli1978,
Desy andThompson1983
TaittandKrebs1983
Tamarin
et al. 1984,
Beacham1980,
Gaineset al. 1979
Boonstra1978,
Boonstraand Rodd 1983
Krebs1966,
BairdandBirney1982

analyzed in enclosuresby Saitoh (1981) and Bondrup- tonen 1986). These experimentshave supported two
Nielsen and Ims (1986).
generalizationsforsmall rodents;(1) thatcarryingcapacitycan be increased by increasingthe food supply
and reduced by reducingit; and (2) that population
changes
(particularlycyclic declines) cannot be preFieldexperiments
ventedby food manipulations.
The power of fieldexperimentsto answerquestions
Field experimentsare inherentlyattractiveand impossiblymessy.They are attractivebecause theyincludea about rodentpopulationdynamicshas been shownmost
"control" which becomes the yardstickby which the clearlyby contrastwiththe manyinconclusiveattempts
experimentaltreatmentcan be judged. The use of a to evaluate thefood hypothesissince Lack (1954) enun"control" is an absolutelyessential featureof all sci- ciated it. For 20 years the food hypothesiswas the
ences thatdeal withcomplexsystemsin whichscientific guidinglightof the Berkeleygroup led by Frank Pitebe- lka, and their operating philosophywas to test this
explanation consists of explainingthe differences
tween the "control" and the "experimental"popula- hypothesisby naturalobservationsratherthan by field
tions.Field experimentsare messybecause it is difficult experiments.The food hypothesishas now been reto matchsitesso thatall relevantconditionsare equal at jected as an explanationof the lemmingcycle(Batzli et
thestartof themanipulation,and replicationis rarelyas al. 1980). It shouldnot take us 25 yearsto rejecta false
frequentas anyone would like. Nevertheless,fieldex- hypothesisin populationdynamics.If we adopt an experimentsare the closest we can come in ecology to perimentalapproach, the timeshould be no more than
matchingthe ideal procedure of laboratorybiology 5-6 years.
(Tab. 1).
Field experimentsin rodentpopulationecologyhave
concentratedon manipulatingsix factors:(1) food sup- Predator
manipulations
ply; (2) predators;(3) cover; (4) density(includingsex There have been relativelyfew attemptsto manipulate
ratios); (5) physiologicalconditionof individuals,and predatorsof small rodentsto testhypothesesabout the
(6) geneticcompositionof population. Tab. 2 summa- role of predation in population dynamics.Predators
rizes some resultsfromthese typesof manipulations. have been removedon a large scale by gamekeepersin
Britain and Europe and by huntersand trappersin
NorthAmerica. But in only a few cases have precise
Food supplymanipulations
manipulationsbeen done witha suitable controlpopMost feedingexperimentshave been done by adding ulation.The mostelegantexperimentnow beingdone is
food (e.g., Cole and Batzli 1979, Taitt 1981), and I at Lund, whereSam Erlingeis excludingpredatorsfrom
knowof onlyone food-reduction
experimenton rodents 1-ha plot and comparingthe effectof theirabsence on
(S.-A. Bengtson et al. 1986 ms). In a few cases food thelocal vole populations.We need muchmoredetailed
supplieshave been manipulatedindirectly
by fertilizing experimentalworkon predationto testrecenthypoththe plants(Krebs and DeLong 1965,Batzli 1983,Hent- eses about cyclicdensitychanges (Henttonen1986).
OIKOS 52:2 (1988)
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Cover manipulations
Cover is one variablethatcan be manipulatedrelatively
easilyon smallareas (Taittand Krebs 1983). Few people
have done so, perhaps because cover may affecttwo
variables at once. Since manyvole predatorshunt by
sight,cover will usuallymake theirpreyless available.
At the same timecoverincreasesthe spatialcomplexity
of a habitat and thus may reduce social interactions.
These two effectsof cover may be disentangledby excluding predatorswith some formof nettingwithout
changingthe cover. Birney et al. (1976) have shown
how importantcover is to the existence of cycles in
Microtuspopulations. It is surprisingthat cover is so
rarelystudiedby small mammalecologists.
Densitymanipulations
One of the easiest variablesto manipulateis population
density,and manyexperimentshave been done in this
way (reviewed in Boonstra and Rodd 1983, Krebs
1985). The most creative removal experimentshave
involved sex-ratiomanipulationsand these manipulationsare a good example of how fieldexperimentscan
produce demographicsituationsthat would never be
observedin a naturalpopulationno matterhow longthe
study.There is stillmuch scope forthese kindsof maforexperimentsthatremoveor
nipulations,particularly
reducecertaingenotypesor phenotypeswithinthepopulation. Densitymanipulationsin open populationsare
thatmay be hard to
complicatedby rapid immigration
prevent.
Physiologicalmanipulations
The morepreciseexperimentsof alteringthephysiological state of individualvoles were pioneered by Gipps
and Jewell (1979) and Gipps et al. (1981). Relatively
fewattemptshave been made to do these experiments,
yet theyrepresenta necessaryincrease in the level of
precisionforthe testingof intrinsichypothesesof populationregulation(Krebs 1985).
Geneticcomposition
I knowof onlyone experimentthathas triedto measure
the impact of artificialselection on a vole population
(LeDuc and Krebs 1975). The utilityof this type of
manipulationis limited by our abilityto identifyinterestinggenotypesin fieldpopulations.The mostobvious experimentwaitingto be done alongtheselinesis to
manipulatethe frequencyof the sex-ratiogenotypesof
the wood lemmingMyopusschisticolorand the varying
lemmingDicrostonyx(Fredga 1983).
Taken together,all thisarguesthatfieldexperiments
are the most efficientway to test specifichypotheses
about the factorsdrivingrodentpopulationdynamics.
This is truewhetheror not one supportsthe multifactor
model of regulation(Hilborn and Stearns 1982, Lidicker 1985) or whetherone is addicted to singlefactor
explanations. Multifactormodels must be testable.
They demandan increasedlevel of sophisticatedexperi146

mental design that has been used for a long time in
and psychology.Because a model is complex
agriculture
is not a sufficient
reason foravoidingfieldexperiments.
One additionaladvantageof fieldexperimentsis that
theyprovide a mechanismfordefiningconcepts operationally. For example, many ecologists argue about
"food-limitation"
of populations.Food may be said to
limitpopulationdensitywheneverthe additionof food
is followedby an increasein density.The experimental
manipulation defines the concept unambiguously.
Other examplescan be easily cited. Do "surplus"individualsexistin a population?Do a removalexperiment
and see ifreplacementoccurs.Does predationcause the
lemmingcrash? Remove predatorsand see if the crash
occurs. The use of field experimentationas a mechanismof operationaldefinitionin ecologyis one important way of reducingfutilecontroversyabout population and communitydynamics.
Mathematical
modelling
Mathematicalmodellingwould seem to have thebest of
all possible worlds (Tab. 1). It is not botheredby the
messynatureof ecological fieldmeasurementswithall
their associated errors. It controlsall variables absolutely,and providesan infiniterangeof possible manipulationsof variables, and it does all of thiswithelectronicspeed so that100 yearsof lemmingcyclescan be
generatedin 3 or 4 secondsof computingtime.Whyare
we all not mathematicalmodellersthen?
Mathematicalmodellingis a typeof formallogic that
derivesthe logical consequencesof certainassumptions
about populationprocesses. In a science thatknowsall
the elements,all the relevantvariables,formallogic is
of greatvalue in searchingout testable consequences.
But the problemis thatyou mustknow what the relevantvariablesare beforeyou can set up a mathematical
model. In particularfor small rodentpopulationsyou
must decide whetherto build a model based on food
supply(Stensethet al. 1977), predation(Erlinge et al.
1984), spacingbehaviour(Krebs 1985), populationgenetics(Hunt 1982), lunarperiodicities(Archibald1977)
or some combinationof thesevariables.Whichof these
variablesare relevantto understanding
rodentpopulationdynamicsis the centralproblemand focusof much
in mammalianecology today.
controversy
If you know whichvariables are indeed relevantto
yourrodentsystem,buildinga model becomes a most
and importantexercise.As Stenseth(1985a)
significant
has clearlypointedout, a formalmodel is the onlyway
an ecologistcan followthroughall the assumptionsof
verbal models in a quantitativeand rigorousway. The
argumentis not "are mathematicalmodels useful?"but
rather"whenare mathematicalmodelsuseful?".In particular,in rodentpopulationecologytoday,do we know
enough to constructusefulmodels? I answerno to this
questionbecause we have done too fewexperimentsto
isolatetherelevantfactorsdrivingpopulationdynamics.
OIKOS 52:2 (1988)

An excellentexampleof boththeutilityand the futilityof modellingis theChittyHypothesis(Stenseth1981,
1985b). Chittyproposedthata necessaryfactorforgeneratingpopulationcyclesin smallrodentsis a changein
spacingbehaviourcoupled withchanges in the genetic
compositionof the population (Chitty1967). Stenseth
(1981) triedto model the ChittyHypothesisby assumto
changesweresufficient
ingthattheproposedintrinsic
generatecycles,and he rejectedthispossibility.However, when extrinsicvariables were added to the Chitty
model, Stenseth(1981) foundthatcyclescould be obtained.Later he seems to recantthis:"Chitty'shypothesis is unable to explaintheoccurrenceof regularcycles"
(Stenseth1985b).
How are we to interpretthisrejectionof the Chitty
models have been
hypothesis?At least threedifferent
publishedwhich demonstratethat the general mechanismsproposedby Chittycan lead to populationcycles.
Anderson (1975) produced a simple simulationmodel
based on quantitativegenetics that resulted in population cycles. Hunt (1982) produced a mathematical
model of the Chittyhypothesis,usinga one-locus,two
allele systemwith density-dependent
selection. Page
and Bergerud (1984) produced another simulation
model of the Chittyhypothesisand applied it to 10-year
grouse cycles. Some, or all, of these threemodels may
be rejected,as Stenseth(1985b) claims,if theirbiological predictionsare incorrect.But we need to make
furtherobservationsto findout if the predictionsare
correct and we cannot decide these empiricalissues
without furtherevidence. For example, Anderson's
(1975) model willproducecyclesonlyifthe heritability
of spacingbehavioursis above 80%. A priori,thisis a
veryhighvalue butnotunheardof in rodents(Singleton
and Hay 1982). To findout ifthisassumptionis false,we
have to determinewhatbehaviouraltraitsare important
in spacingand thenmeasure theirheritability.
No one
has done thisyetforany cyclicmicrotine,so we do not
knowwhetherto accept Anderson'smodel as valid and
useful,or to reject it as biological unrealistic,as Stenseth (1985a) does.
Stenseth(1985b) arguesthatone advantageof mathematical models is that theycan allow us to reject logicallyimpossibleideas. He gives the Chittyhypothesis
as an example of a theorythatis logicallyimplausible.I
do not see how thisconclusioncan be sustained,given
the three models of the Chittyhypothesisdiscussed
above. Moreover,I doubt thatthereis a singlecurrent
idea in rodent population dynamicsthat could be excluded as logically impossible. Many hypothesesare
likelyto be incorrectbut all are logicallypossible.
A second advantageof mathematicalmodels,according to Stenseth(1985b), is thatwe are forcedto define
concepts operationally.An example is habitatheterogeneity.Stenseth(1985b) produceda model incorporating habitat heterogeneityfor Clethrionomyspopulations; the model used one optimaland one suboptimal
patch, and Stensethfound that the degree of density
OIKOS 52:2 (1988)

fluctuationwas decreased by incorporating
habitatheterogeneityin the model. We are leftto conclude that
thismaybe a generalresult.But thefactis thatanyfield
ecologist will see habitat heterogeneityas a complex
idea, incorporatingseasonal shiftsin habitat requirehabitatdemandswithrespectto feedments,conflicting
ing,breeding,and avoidingpredators,and randomsettlementeffects.None of these are easy to study or
understandin termsof population dynamics,and we
fieldecologistsare givenno insightintohow to measure
and interprethabitatheterogeneity
on the basis of the
modellingso fardone. Modellingoperationallydefines
such a conceptby trivializing
it.
A thirdadvantage to mathematicalmodelling,accordingto Stenseth(1985b), is thatnew principlesmay
emerge from mathematicalanalysis. An example he
citesis Gause's competitiveexclusionprinciple.I agree
with Stenseth's interpretationhere, but I would add
only that this new principlefromLotka and Volterra,
graphed to Gause's laboratoryexperiments,has led
more ecologistsinto futileworksand blind alleys than
any otherecological idea in thiscentury(Lewin 1983).
It is not somethingI would be proudof were I a modeller.
A fourthadvantage of mathematicalmodelling,accordingto Stenseth(1985b), is thata model maysuggest
how the same ecological factor(e.g., territoriality)
can
producepopulationstabilityundersome conditionsand
population fluctuationsunder differentconditions. I
thinkthis is the one useful thingthat mathematical
modellingcan do forfieldecologists,and I hope thisis
the goal thatthisissue achieves. The modellerworking
to achieve these goals mustmaintainclose liaison with
the field ecologist. Stenseth (1985b) discusses some
models for Clethrionomys
populationsthat attemptto
reach these goals. From the viewpointof a fieldecologist,themodelsdeveloped so fardo notbridgethegap
to the typesof data measuredin the field. As the two
groups move closer together,we may expect to see a
measureof morerapidprogressin thefieldexperiments
that mustin the end test all hypothesesabout rodent
populationdynamics.
Mathematicalmodellingis one of the sacred cows of
modernecology,and fewseem to recognizethetremendous distortionit has had on thedevelopmentofecological theory.Most modellingis directed to explaining
that must
thingsa posteriori.Given the simplification
occur in modellingand the complexityof all ecological
events,anyone can explain anythinga posteriorigiven
enoughtimeand trouble.This does notadvance ecological knowledge,whichwill improvemore rapidlyas we
tryto testpredictionswithfieldexperiments.
Conclusion
I have argued in this paper that we have passed the
natural observationphase of rodent population work
and shouldconcentrateour efforts
on fieldexperiments.
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We are movingtowarda timewhenmathematicalmodellingwill be a usefulparadigm,but I do not thinkwe
are yet in this phase of development.We do not yet
knowthe elementsof the rodentpopulationpuzzle well
enough to model it usefully.
When mathematicalmodellingis undertaken,I would
plea for more interactionand understandingbetween
modellersand field ecologists.Because a fieldworker
cannot writedifferential
equations does not mean that
he or she has no usefulideas about naturalpopulation
regulation.Modellers should striveto lay out theirassumptionsin a clear formso thatfieldecologistscan test
themwithreal data. For example,Stenseth(1985b: Fig.
2) assumes that the adult mortalityrate is a positive
linearfunctionof populationdensityin Clethrionomys.
Surely there are some field data available to test this
assumption,and it would be a usefulclosingof the loop
fieldworkersto take Stenseth's
now forClethrionomys
data pointson them. In this
some
real
and
graphs
put
way we can make models for rodentpopulationsthat
are realistic and general so we have the best of all
paradigms.
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